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Outsunny 3x3 M Garden Gazebo Patio Party Tent Shelter Outdoor Canopy Double Tier Sun Shade
Metal Frame Light Grey

  View Product 

 Code : 84C-005LG

  
 33% OFF   Sale 

£434.99

£289.99 / exc vat
£347.99 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Practical design: Outsunny's 3x3(m) metal frame gazebo
is designed to provide a cool place for outdoor parties
family picnics garden barbecues and other social
gatherings.
Mesh side: The mesh netting on each side of the patio
gazebo offers protection while still allowing a breeze to
pass through and protecting you from insects sun and rain
while adding more privacy.
Steel frame construction: The powder-coated steel
support poles and 8 ribs make this a garden pavilion that
can be used for years to come. 17 ground stakes are
included for added stability.
Double-tier roof: The two-tier roof makes the whole
gazebo more beautiful and allows for better airflow without
sacrificing protection reduce heat and wind stress on the
canopy. There is mesh in the roof vents to keep sting out.
Overall size: 295 L x 295 W x 275 Hcm. Column Spacing:
173L x 173Wcm.
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